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It is a commendable habit to
lean the engine externally, for 
t. often leads to the discovery 
if troubles that are in the mak-
rig and if carefully done it can 
3e a splendid preventive of fire.
Js ng an oily rag will nssi iv 
i Hpollc.ss looking engine lo   a 

in 1 litnr, lull unless all the
>i is wiped off il makes ;i t le
list eol!e--lor laler.
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Rubber Industry
For Year Faces
Good Results

A bright year for the Hoiilh- 
ern California niliber industry
was i>redieted by I). W. Wa sii,
Pacific Coast sales manager of
(he United States Rubber Co.,
In a statement made this wee< 
lo industrial leaders.

Walsh predicted that the na 
tional sales volume would reach 
a total of $2.fi billion or more
than two and a half times the
volume of 1940, the prewar rec
ord year. This eompaies with
an all time high of $2.7 bill on
in 1947.

He said a total of 905,000 ong 
tons of natural and synthetic 
rubber i.s expected to be used 
in 1948 against the all-time high
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Earl E. Simnis
Gives Talk In
Auditorium

A l.eednr on Christian Sci
ence was delivered in Hie Tor-
rn nee Civic Auditorium on 
Thursday, Jan. H, by Carl 10.
Shnms, C.S., of Austin, Texas,
a .'Member of (he Hoard of 
Lectureship nl The Mother 
Church, The First Church ol
tin 1st Scientist, iu llosfon,
Massachusetts.

The subject of (he lecture
was "Christian Science: Fol
lowing Christ," and It was de
livered under (ho auspices of
First Church of Christ, Scien 
tist, Torriince. 

The. loelurer was Introduced 
by IliiKO A. .Miller, Mist Head-

> ui.ouinpliuu of 1,110,000 long] er ol 1 irM (lunch of Christ,
tons used in 1947. Production of
most rubber products will ex 
ceed the 1947 figure and tire
production is expected to ap
proach the 83,000,000 mark in
1948.
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Here it s! The newest, the. lat 
est in refrigerator convenience 
 with the new 1948 silent 
Servel (Jas Refrigerator. . . 
A biff Frozen Food Locker 
  with room for up to sixty
standard-size paekaurs . . . 
Moist cold and dry cold pro 
tection for i' r e s h meats, 
fruits and vegetables . . . 
PLUS Servel's d i 1 1 e r e n t, 
simpler freezing system that 
hasn't a single moving part 
to wear or get noisy.

More than 2,000,000 happy 
owners know this different 
refrigerator stays silcnl, 
lastK longer. Come see the 
new 1948 Serve] Gas Refrig 
erators now on display.
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National Home 
Appliance Co.
HARRY M. ABRAMSON

1317 Sartori Ave.
TORRANCE 78

vanced in 1948. 550,000 long 
tons of natural is expected to 
be used with 835,000 long tons 
of synthetic, he estimated. 

The Los Angeles rubber in
dustry will contribute substan
tially to the national total 
Walsh stated, since expansion of 
production capacities and mar 
kets has placed the city in sec 
ond place in production. The 
tire industry of the city las 
leached a capacity of 44,000 cas 
ings per day which represents 
an increase of almost 100% 
over prewar capacity.

SCIENCE
AND

HEALTH
with Key to 

(he Scriptures

IMAKY KAKIOK KDDY

Is (he orininal, standard am 
only Textbook on Christine 
Science Almd-healhiK.

Published In clolh and mo 
rocco bindings and In Itniillc, 
( null- One and a Half, for use
of the blind. 

The Textbook, olher works
by Mrs. Kddy, and all olher 
authorized Christian Science
literature may be read, bor 
rowed or purchased at the 
Christian Science Heading 
Kooin, open to the public dally 
Ironi l| a.m. lo 1 p.m., ex 
cepting holidays.
I'-IUST ( 111 li< II Or CHKIST 

SC'IKNTIST. TOUKANCK
Corner '.ilHIh St. and 

iManuel Ave.
Vou are cordially Invited lo

visit the KcadiliK liooni.
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BE GOOD TO YOUR CAR ... BABY
IT ... CODDLE IT ... BUT KEEP
IT RUNNING . . .
BRING YOUR FORD "BACK HOME"

.....__ 10 US . . , WE &IVE YOU MORI     -
SERVICE FOR IT ... 50 YOU GET
BETTER SERVICE1 FROM IT.

Schultz & Peckh:<rn /Q\
•
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Sciential, Tommcc.

The lecturer spoke stibstnntlnlly
as follows:

In Jerusalem one bright summer
morning, a native guide approached
me, removed his fez, bowed from
the waist, nnd said, "Would you
like to follow in the steps of the
Master?" He referred to following
the human steps of Jesus a.s ho had
gone about Jerusalem. My thoughts, 
however, immediately centered on
following him as the Christ, our 
Saviour, that is, on accepting Ills 
glorious teaching and example of 
spiritual living and healing. 1 
seemed to hear him say, "Follow 
me: heal tho sick; cast out demons;
cleanse the lepers; and raise the
dead." The humility, nbodlenco, and 
love for Christ Jesus which filled my 
consciousness at this point will long 
be remembered. With tear-fllled 
eyes, I replied, "How I would 1 Oh, 
how I wouldl" 

John the Baptist, the harbinger 
of Jcsns the Christ, referred to the 
Saviour botli as the Lamb of <3od 
and the Son of God. While Jesus 
said of John, "Among those that are 
born of women there Is not a greater 
prophet," he added, "but he that 
Is least in the kingdom of God Is 
greater than he" (Luke 7'28). Thus 
Jesus Indicated that whereas u 
person may be uncompromisingly 
moral and exceedingly religious, he 
still may not be able to demonstrate 
the splritual-mlndedncss which heals 
sickness and overcomes death. This 
is accomplished only through a fuller 
understanding of Christ, Truth. In
other words, important as complete 
morality is, this is not sufficient. In 
order to heal the sick, overcome lack, 
poverty, hatred, and fear, one must 
become increasingly conscious of God 
rfncl His Christ. How Imperative 
then Is the Christ-command, "Follow 
me"! 

Defining Christ In the Christian 
Science toxtbook, "Science and
Health willi Key to the Scriptural," 
Mary Baker Eddy, the Discoverer 
wild Founder of Christian Science.
'writc.t ip. 332) : "Christ is tho true 
idea voicing good, the divine message 
from God to men speaking to the
human consciousness. The Christ is 
Incorporeal, spiritual,  yea, the di
vine image and likeness, dispelling 
the Illusion of thr senses; the way, 
the Truth, and the Life, healing the 
sick and casting out evils, destroy 
ing sin, disease, and death." 

Jesus was tho human man. His 
name is tho Greek form of Joshua, 
which properly translated means 
"saviour." He was divinely endowed, 
divinely appointed, and divinely 
anointed to speak God's Word lo the 
poor (the receptive thought), there 
by casting out demons, healing the 
sick, and raising the dead. Christ
is the Ulvine title which Jesus dem 
onstrated and earned through his 
spiritual and heavenly works, which 
are eternal examples and signs of 
Imnumuel or "God will) us." The 
great patriarchs of the Bible fur 
nished, in some instances, beautiful 
examples of- the Christ, Truth, in 
action, long before that glorious day 
when Jesus was born in Bethlehem. 

In every step of human experience,
from his immaculate conception by 
the Virgin-mother through his r,s- 
cen:;lon above every pha:;c oi materi
ality and limitation, Jesus exempli
fied the Chii.il, man's true sonship
\ "h Gun.

These magnificent examples were
for our enlightenment, Inspiration,
and guidance. Me promised, "Verily,
verily, I suy until you, He that bo-
lievi'th on me, the works that I do
shall he do also; and greater works
than these shall he do; because I
go unto my Father' (John 14:12).

Webster defines a Christian as
''one who believes . . in Jc.sus
Christ, and the truth, as taught by-
hlm." It may be safely said that
practically everyone here believes
in Christ Jesus and the truths he
lauijht, but can It be said as salely
that all understand and follow \W\\'i
In Christian Science, Christian
means primarily and secondarily
one who understands Christ, one
who accepts his teachings as divine
authority and drives to obey them
impM-ltly without reservation or (. b- 
st:tulir ;. Thus tho Chrlstrn Scien
tist seeks to prove his true dlsclplo- 
«hlp by healing the sick and diseased
reforming the sinner, and preaching
th giisiii l-lhc itood news of God's
kingdom 1 t.'re on earl'  us the Mas
ter coninuimU'd. 

Indeed, every pure, splrilual doslrtt
ono entertains, every kind, lovlnu
holy tii'-inlit one thinks, every true.
spiritual pruycr one offers, every 
net oX mercy and forgiveness one
performs U) further God's kingdom 
on earth, evidences thii Christ, (ino's
trim selfhood, manifesting lUell So
we see the eleriml, ever-presenl 
power ot Christ, Truth, operating 
here und now through you mid me.
taking away tho sins of thu world
and healing the sick.

The li-rm "Science" as applied to
Chrisuanily means the xact. pieel.se
and demonstrable Knowledge ot Hie
spiritual system of timchlnu and
healing practiced by JCMIS Mi'6

1 and numed her diicovei'y Christian
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Christ Jrsus Our Ruvliiur

In everything he did Jesus dem 
onstrated the Christ, man's true son- 
slilp with God. Jesus was the Word
made flesh among ns. Mn. Eddy 
says in Science and Health (p. 332), 
"Ho was appointed to sprnk Girl's
word and to appear to mortals in 
such a form of humanity as they 
could understand as well as per 
ceive."

My friends, Christian Science re
veals Hint tho way of salvation is
to follow the Christ. Christ Jesus
was nut only our Saviour but also
our Exemplar. He said, "I am the 
good shepherd: the good shepherd 
givetii his life lor the sheep" (John
10:11). Truly the sheep follow the
shepherd! The Christly way is open 
to all. Jesus showed salvation to be 
Individual. II comes about through
progressive, moral, nnd spiritual 
; of epcntanco and regeneration
and not merely through the right
eous prayers and vicarious efforts of
others. Jesus demonstrated this
when he raised Lazarus from the
dead and healed tl-e man at the pool
ot Bcthesda of disease which had 
held him in bondage thirty-eight 
years, because in each case there is 
clear evidence that he loft thnm to 
work out their respective salvations
tiierealtcr.

The Master's experience in the
garden of Gelhsemane followed by 
his crucifixion is the greatest ex 
ample of humble obedience, unsellod
love, and self-sacrifice the world will
ever know. Jesus was willing to un-
dorf, these experiences as our Way-
shower and for our everlasting ex
ample.

Mrs. Eddy, whose life was one of
;ireless spiritual effort, unselfish
Christian service, and self-sacrifice
in following' Christ, one who, above 
all others, has revealed his precious
teachings to this ago, writes (Science 
and Health, p. 25): "The spiritual 
essence of blood is sacrifice. The 
efficacy of Jesus' spiritual offering 
s infinitely greater than can be ex 
pressed by our sense of human blood.
The material blood of Jesus was no
nore efficacious to cleanse from sin 
when it was stied upon 'the accursed 
,rce,' than when it was flowing in 
ils veins as he went daily about his 

Father's business. His true flesh and 
jiood were his Life; and they truly 
eat his flesh and drink his blood, 
who partake of that divine Life." 

Therefore it should be plain that 
salvation from s!n and suffering 
does not come from worship of the 

- lan Jesus, neither is it dependent 
ipon a mysterious belief that the 
uinian blood of Jesus shed on the 

cross serves as our atonement, that 
s, deliverance from sin and ils 
lastardly effects. The only way to 

atone for sin is to turn from it to 
gootl. Salvation is not somevl-:!;:g 
which occurs suddenly at some given 
time here or hereafter. It is the 
daily demonstration In ever-ascend- 
ns degree of the all-presence nnd
omnipotence of Life, Truth, and 
Love, and the consequent destruction 
of sin, disease, and death. Paul 
declared, "Behold, now is the ac 
cepted time; behold, now is the day 
of salvation" (II Cor. 0:2). Truly, 
unscUed love, self-abnegation, and 
self-immolation are thu way of sal 
vation. The day of salvation is here 
and now, and Christian Science
through its blessed teachings shows 
us how to work out our own salvation.
It does not come from blind faith 
or through dependence upon mere 
doctrinal beliefs. It is what you and
I do every day, here and now, as 
followers of Christ.

Christian Science and Us Discoverer
Christian Science is not Just an 

other religion. Neither is it tho out 
come or oflshoot of an already es 
tablished denominational church. 'It 
is the result of spiritual inspiration 
and divine revelation which came 
to Mrs. Eddy and teaches the precise 
system and method employed by the 
Master In the practice of the Science 
of Christianity nineteen centuries 
ago. The Christian Science church
Is not founded on a mortal person 
ality, but on the divine Principle, 
God, Life, Truth, and Love, infinite 
Spirit, which, as Jesus demonstrated, 
heals the sick and reforms the sinner. 

One needs only to study the life 
and works of Mary Baker* Eddy to 
be convinced that everything she 
wrote and every step she took In 
discovering and founding Christian 
Science was the result of divine in
spiration and spiritual revelation, 
hence Its ordewy and progressive 
unfoldmcnt. From childhood on,
Ihose holy qualities of purity, spirit
ual insight, spontaneity, and readi
ness which led her to become the
revelator of Truth to this age, are
apparent. The founding of the Chris
tian Science church was not a pre
conceived idea of Mrs. Eddy's, but
its establishment was Inevitable.
Those healed through the Christlj
ministrations of Ihis new-old truth
required and demanded it. Prayer
fully and humbly seeking divine
guidance, the revival of the early
Christian church, established by the
disciples of Jesus, free from doc
trinal beliefs, human pride, and
fustluu, was revealed lo Mrs. Eddy.
Just us this curly Christian church
was in Jerusalem but not ol it, so the
Christian Science church in Boston
Is The Mother Church of the whole
world and knows no geographical
or racial limitations. It Is the church
built upon the rock, Christ, against
which the gales of hell shall not 
prevail. (See Matt. 16:18.)

Christian Science is known to 
many solely at the religion which
heals sicklies.', and disease. This is
regarded as Its primary purpose.
bill healing In Christian Science is
the effect ot the understanding nt 
Truth. The main purpose ot Chn -
(inn Science, or the Science of Chn .
liunllyTls iiol phynlcpl healing uium
but. UN Mrs. Eddy snys (Science ami 
Health, p. 150), "to attest the reality
of the higher mission ol Hit CliriKt- 
power to iak« iiway the Kins, of the
world." So this Scii-ucu must b»
embraced a.-: u religion, HS true 
Chrlbllamly, and not merely ai a 
lii'Uling iiucnl.

Since Chrislliin Eclencc is approx
imating the works pcrtoi'incd by
Jeuiib und hb early follower* In
healing the Mcl: and comforting UH<
sorrowful, does It not iiilfll! hl.<
proiulhi, "And J will pray din 1'iUlu-r
iiiul Im bhull give you another
Comforter, that h* may abide with
you lor i'\ev"V ijoliu 14:ltii Tie 
Christian Scientist acknowledges ih«t

I

Mrs. Eddy and her precious dis
covery fulfill St. John's prophecy 
recorded in Revelation, chapter 
twelve: and further that the 'little 
book" which the beloved disciple taw
in the hand of the mighty nn:,rl 
which came down from heaven (Hi v 
10:1, 2i symbolizes divine Bclenco
ravcalcd in our own age to Mrs 
Eddy and sot forth by her in li.   
purity and completeness In "Scleiue 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures." Truly, the world owes Mary
Baker Eddy an ever-mounting debt
of gratitude.

Her pure, loving, srlf-eflaclng
nature is disclosed in this admonition 
to her followers, "Finally, brethren, 
wait patiently on God; returning
blessing for cursing; be not over
come of evil, but overcome evfl with 
good; be steadfast, abide and abound 
In faith, unde: -landing, and good
works; study the Bible and the text 
book of our denomination; oboy
strictly the laws that be, nnd follow
your Leader only so far as she follows
Christ" (Message for 1001, p. 34).
When one properly appraises the
life and character of the divinely
inspired author of Science and 
Health, he finds the truths tills 
priceless volume contains more 
readily demonstrated.

The Holy Scriptures in
Christian Scieneo

When the glorious Biblical rec 
ords of deliverance, healing, and
saving from the effects of pestilence
and famine have been recounted,
have you not heard it said many
times, "Oil, those are Just rare in
stances of divine intervention; those
days are passed and gone"? Then,
too. when Jesus' teachings and dem
onstrations have been cited as prec
edents for present-day practice, 
have you not heard the objection:
"But that was Jesus and his dis 
ciples! Those were miracles for n 
selected people and for a limited pe 
riod ol time, but we shouldn't expect 
such Uiings now"? Why shouldn't we 
expect them now? For three hundred
years after the ascension of Jesus,
followers of Christ who had never 
seen the Master or even one of 
his original disciples were able 
through his teachings to heal all 
manlier of sickness and disease and 
to raise the dead. Is the world ap 
proaching dark ages when spiritual 
healing and Christllko demonstra 
tions are to be ruled out In favor 
of material science, physiology, and 
scholastic theology? Christ Jeans 
subordinated not one iota of God's 
healing power to the material 
systems of his day, and there is no 
authority for the current false 
belief that Christian healing through 
prayer has been either supplanted 
or complemented by material medi 
cine, drugs, or surgery. 

My friends, the holy, spiritual rev 
elation of God's presence and power 
to the patriarchs of the Old Testa 
ment nnd the glorious teaching and
example of our Saviour, Christ Jesus, 
are just ns practicable today as they 
were centuries ago. If such is not 
true, then we may as well close the 
Holy Bible and surrender our God- 
glvau birthright of freedom1  ' and 
dominion to lives of limitation, lack, 
and hopelessness, We may i.s well 
give ourselves over to compulsory 
medicine and regimentation, which
are attempting to make inroads up 
on our constitutional prerogative to 
select for ourselves the system of
preventive and curative medicine 
which we desire. 

Speaking of the Bible us her "sole
teacher" and only textbook in her 
discovery of Christian Science, Mrs.
Eddy declares: "I have demonstrated 
through Mind the clfect-s of Truth 
on the health, longevity, and morals 
ot men, and I have found nothing in 
ancient or in modern systems on 
which to found my own, except the 
teachings nnd demonstrations of our 
great Master and the lives of 
prophets and apostles. Tho Bible 
has been my only authority. I have- 
had no other guide in '(.he straight 
and narrow way' of Truth" (Science 
and Health, p. 126).

T|iat finite, personal opinions 
might be eliminated and that the 
preaching be kept entirely spiritual 
and purely metaphysical in Chris 
tian Science churches. Mrs. Eddy 
was divinely led to ordain the Bible 
and the Christian Science textbook 
as the only preachers in her church. 
The Bible used in Christian Soicnce 
churches is the King James Version. 
These books, together with the
Christian Science Quarterly, pro 
vide tho Christian Science Lesson- 
Sermon and they may be studied,
borrowed, or purchased In any Chris
tian Science Reading Room. So, my
friends, the portal to great spiritual
discoveries, revelation, and physical
healing Is open to you. If you will
tuke up the daily, systematic study
of these volumes nt once you may
thereby begin to enjoy greater con
fidence in good, genuine happiness,
and fuller freedom.

Tim One Infinite
Cause and Creator

In tho first chapter of Genesis
It is recorded that God expressed
Himself in light. This light revealed
man and the universe made in His,
God's, likeness. He said, "Let there be
light: und there was light" (Gen.
1:3). The beloved disciple, John,
understood this clearly, for he says,
"Qod Is light, and in him is no
darkness at all" (I John 1:5). He
then goes on to entreat all lo walk 
In light, wherein man's true self
hood Is revealed as the son ol God. 

Tho first verso, in the Bible,
namely, "In the beginning God
created the heaven and the earth,"
Is actually the lull, complete, and
ull-liielnslve .statement of the splrit- 
u;il t.iei of creation. Christian 8cl-
ii.i'. i; l|i ;.'dl!^ihjiLjyJi(aLtiii;_jiiilriluiil 
mini j u.i', that Is heaven and earth,
i.s relerred to, man Is included. Just 
:,o. whan spiritual man la referred
lo, tho Inclusion o. th" universe is 
Implied, Science and Health BHVS tit
man (p 475), "He Is the compound
Idea nt God, including till rlghl 
ule.i..; tho gcnorlc torui lor all that 
relied s God's Image and llkone.s.s;
. . . Unit which pusiiejises no Ille In-
tC'lll|iein:e, nor creative power ol
lib own, but rctiucts spirit iiully all
thill belong!! to his Maker."

Then let It bo understood that
umn'dinu to divine revclatUin which
ciune to Mis Kddy In Christian
ScifiicB til; basli truth ot all real
being is set iorih In Hin first chapter 
of Genesis, whei, tt It recorded

(Gen. 1:26, 31): "And Cod said, Let
us make min In our imago, alter 
our llkenets: and let them have 
dominion over the fish of the sea. 
and the fowl of th air, and over
the cultle, nnd over nil tho earth, 
nnd over «vcry creeping thing thnt 
crecpeth upon the earth. . , . And
God saw every thing thnt he ha( 
made, and, behold, M was very good." 

Christian Science teaches nnd dem
onstrates that God is divine Mind,
infliillo Spirit, eternal perfection, the
one and only cause nnd creator.
Hence it teaches nnd demonstrates
that man, God's image nnd likeness, 
is of necessity spiritual, perfect, and 
eternal; that God has never changed
from omnipotent, omnipresent, and
omniscient good; and therefore 
neither lia.s man, God's spiritual 
offspring, lost perfection, fallen from
grace, or moved beyond God's per 
petual love, government, direction,
nnd protection. Then is it not clear
that spiritual man, your true self
hood and mine, can never sin and
that man's life irf not subject to
chance, deformity, or fnlso claims
of heredity, disease, decrepitude, and 
death? 

God'3 creation Is finished and 
complete, as the Scripture declares. 
More of creation ia ever appearing
because of the Inexhaustible ana
eternal nature of Its source. In Sci
ence and Health, Mrs. Fddy writes 
(p. 620), "Unfathomable Mind is ex 
pressed. The depth, breadth, height,
might, majesty, and glory of infinite
Love fill all space. That is enough 1
Human language can repeat only
an infinitesimal part of what exists.
Tho absolute ideal, man, is no more
seen nor comprehended by mortals,
than Is his infinite Principle, Love.
Principle and its idea, man, are co
existent and eternal. Tho numerals 
of infinity, called seven days, can
never be reckoned according to the 
calendar of time. These days will 
appear as mortality disappears, and 
they will reveal eternity, newness 
of Life, In which all sense of error 
forever disappears and thought ac
cepts the divine Infinite calculus."
Thus God and mnn are revealed 
as cause and effect, creator and 
creation, Spirit nnd Spirit's off 
spring, Mind and idea, Father and 
son. My friends, your true' selfhood 
reflects God and Is therefore perfect, 
spiritual, harmonious, complete, 
active, happy, joyous, nnd eternally 
free, with dominion over all things. 
This is your God-given birthright, 
Never forsake ill
The Spiritual Nature of the Real

Someone may ask, "What about 
Adam and Eve, weren't they made by 
God In His image and likeness? 
Then did they not yield to tempta 
tion, become sinners, and fall from 
grace, fall away from God's sweet 
and holy influence?" To be sure, 
the sinner so-called does rob him 
self of God's tender, loving influence 
und care and will continue to do so
until he sees the vanity, the empti 
ness, of sinful living and practices. 
However, Adam and Eve are not 
God's creation. That such is im 
possible is obyious, because God is 
eternal good, Infinite perfection; He 
is Spirit, ns Jesus declared Him to 
be, and could create nothing unlike 
Himself. Speaking of the great dif 
ference between man, the image of
God, and Adam, created from dust, 
Mrs. Eddy asks concerning Adam 
(Science and Health, p. 633), "Had
he lost man's rich Inheritance nnd 
God's behest, dominion over all the earth?" Then she answers, "No!
This had never been bestowed on 
Adam." Christian Science explains
the Adam story as an allegory of 
material sense. It lifts tho veil of 
mortal ignorance and superstition 
surrounding human experience, 
which leads to sin, disease, and 
finally death, and reveals God's 
creation as wholly spiritual and 
perfect. 

One evening, following a Christian 
Science testimony meeting at which 
a speaker told of the healing in 
Christian Science oi the smoking 
habit, social drinking, and the use
of profanity, a young man who had 
done considerable service in our 
armed forces overseas said, "That 
testimony impels me to ask: 'Why 
should one desire to be healed of 
such things? If we live in a material 
universe and are ourselves mortals, 
why are we as Christian Scientists 
always bucking tho material ways 
and trends? Why not go along with 
the rest of the world and accept
things ns they are?' " 

Now, that is not an unreasonable 
question. First of all, let it be un
derstood that the Christian Scien
tist is not bucking anything good
in human experience, but is nurtur
ing It, because he realizes that
the presence and power of good In
his human experience evidences the
Christ, which Mrs. Eddy defines in
Science mid Health a.s "tho divine
manifestation of Gnrt, which com>s
to the flesh to destroy incarnate
error" (p. 583). The Scientist per
sistently rejects tlie worldly, the un
clean, and the unholy. Ho abides
by the all-inclusive, unchanging,
ever-present fact that God is in
finite, divine, supreme Spirit and
is eternally All; and that He alone
is the creator of the universe, lu-
clifdlng man In His imago und like
ness. The understanding of God as
InUiiite Spirit completely eliminates
Die false theory that God's creation,
Hie universe Including man, could
possibly be material, finite, or limited.

To the materially-minded, all seems 
to be material. That which Is im
perceptible to tho physical sense,} 
ho considers abstract, unreal, Intan
gible, and consequently Impracti
cable. His universe. Including his, con
cept of man himself, I.s temporal,
limited, and subject to chance and 
(llssolutluu. One who Is tpirllually-
niinded, |yi«'m'or nimvonu,^.; the
preacher's declaration, when he said
p| evil du.vs and worldly pleasures, 
''Vanity of vanities, . . all is vanity"
(Keel. 12:0) The glamour, guudlne.-is, 
and attraction of niuterial pleasures
nre empty and short-lived: they
tiruut no lusting lmppiiu.'.v> or con- 
lent muni. Following the crowd, going 
downstream with the musses seeking
happiness, joy, und success In
umttn'iul living is not the way of
.-.ulvation and complete victory, biK
pl.iuiiy lends in a dead end of con
tusion and li nitration.

The Mit.sUT's I'xperli-ncc recorded
In Matthew's Cioipel shows defi
nitely that all iimterliilUy nud world-
lint-si mubl be forsaken for spiritual 
ity la order to attain the happiness

and success which arc real nnd last-
Ing. The devil, the tempter, took him 
up Into a high mountain and showed 
him "all the kingdoms of the world, 
and the glory of them." and prom-
sed, "All these things will 1 give unto 

t ire, if thou wilt fall down and wor 
ship me" (Matt. 4:8, fl).

Jesus could not be deceived by 
evil's false promises, which at- 
templcd to mesmerize him Into ac 
cepting tho world as a reality, and
thereby cause him to forsake Ills
understanding of God ns Spirit and
mnn nnd the universe as spiritual,
perfect, nnd eternal in God, the
divine Mind. My friends, obviously 
Jesus was in the world, but not of 
it, ns lie said "0 resisted and de
feated the temptation of the evil
one to turn him from his mission 
of demonstrating man's true spirit 
ual nature, tho Christ, which is
ever your true selfhood and mine. 

Turning on tho aggressive mental
suggester nnd his lying suggestion,
.inmcly, thnt a matter world nnd so-
called mortal mnn are realities of
being, Jesus spoke with authority,
power, and determination, "Get thoe
hence, Satan: for it is written, Tnou 
shall worship the Lord thy God, 
nnd him only shall thou serve" 
(Matt. 4:10). It is recorded that 
the devil left him and that ar.gcl:
came and ministered usto him.
Truly did Jesus turn the mount of
temptation into the mount of tri 
umph. He is indeed our Way-shower. 
So, "Liko our Master, we must
depart from material sense into the
spiritual sense of being," Mrs. Eddy
says in Science nnd Health (p. 41).

So, when the tempter comes to
us, urging us Into the stream of
worldliness, mass mesmerism, and
arguing that tho kingdom of heaven
on earth is an idealistic dream,
jeautiful in theory but impracticable, 
also that we are fighting a losing
battle against great odds, let us 
emulate our Master and ascend the 
mount of triumph. From this glo 
rious mountaintop of spiritual in 
spiration we, too, can see beyond 
a finite, temporal, material concept
of tho universe Into tiio realm of
Spirit, where all is made and gov 
erned by God, infinite Mind. We 
are able to do this only ns wo reject, 
repudiate, nnd reverse every false 
argument that there Is life, truth, 
Intelligence, substance, power, or law 
in matter. Ic is thus that wo realize 
in some degren the presence, here 
and now, of spiritual perfection and 
are able to demonstrate our God- 
given birthright of freedom and 
cominion, namely, perfect health, 
Joy, success, nnd satisfaction. Does 
not this make plain Paul's glorious 
promise, "There is therefore now no 
condemnation to them which are 
n Christ Jesus, who walk not after 

the flesh, but after the Spirit. For 
the law of the Spirit of life in 
Christ Jesus hath made me free from 
the law of sin and death"? (Rom. 
8:1,2.)

"We know what we worship"
To the Samaritan woman at 

Jacob's well Jesus declared, "Ye 
worship ye know not w.iat: wo know 
what we worship" (John 4:22). Do 
we all really know what we worship? 
This is an all-important question. 
Has not the crying need of all man
kind ever been one of knowing or 
understanding God? On every side 
tho need In human affairs fur the
over-operative law of God, omnip 
otent Truth and Love, is apparent. 

It is astounding how many believe
in God and yet have little or no 
understanding of Him. Among your
friqnds and mine, there are few who 
do not profess to believe in God. One 
who believed In God without under 
standing Him said: "God is a flicker 
ing flame hidden away in conscious 
ness, which the Individual holds 
sacred, and of which he seldom 
speaks, but always knows is there." 
Yet another whose belief- goes beyond 
this may say, "God is all-powerful 
and present," and still not know Him 
as the one Mind, infinite Life, div.ne 
Love, an ever-present help, there 
fore always available as tho great
Physician, the healer of every phase 
of sin and disease. 

Christian Science, through Its de 
monstrable teachings concerning Ihe 
Supreme Being, breaks tho mesmeric 
arguments of atheism, polytheism, 
and agnosticism, and reveals God ns 
the Adorable One, whose unchange 
able law is manifested in individual 
experience, us well as in the affairs 
of the world. The Christian Sdenco
textbook defines God as "the great 
I AM; HID nil-knowing, ail-seeing, 
all-acting, all-wise, all-loving, and
I'teriiiil; Principle; Mind; Soul;
Spirit; Life; Truth; Love; all sub
stance; Intelligence" (p. 587).

tlons to your child given on n mortal
mind or an Immortal Mind basis? 
In other words, nre you believing 
that you nre a superior and mature 
mortal with n mind of your own, who
Is spooking to another mortal, with 
a mind of his own, nnd thnt this one 
is unresponsive nnd recalcitrant? Or
nre you realizing, through the spirit 
ual teachings of Christ's Christian 
ity, thnt there is one Mind alone, 
God, and that in reality you nnd
your child reflect this perfect Mind
ind express its heavenly qunlitlcs?"
This mother returned to her home,
and through her understanding that
mnn Is tho reflection of Mind her 
child began to express alertness, obe 
dience, and rcsponslvcness.

A businessman had a helpful ex
perience recently. On account of his 
previous training he was called to 
manage a growing business. Ho was
to buy half Interest and become a 
full partner. Nearly six months later,
however, the partnership agreements
had not been executed. Many trips
were made to the attorney's office.
Each time the original owner seemed
to Inject some new angle Into the
proposition which worked to the dis 
advantage of tho now partner. The 
new man was on the verge of giving 
up the entire deal. Fortunntely his 
wife wu.i a Christian Scientist. She
asked for help in Christian Science
nnd persuaded her husband to talk
with the practitioner. In talking 
with the practitioner the man spoke 
in no indefinite terms of the short
comings and unjustness of his part
ner. Instead of understanding that
there is but one Mind, God, and
working from this basis of the unity
of Mind, do you see what he was
doing? This man believed that there
were minds many pulling In opposite
directions.

The practitioner carefully ex 
plained ' the oneness and allncss of '
divine Mhid, thereby showing that 
there cannot be minds many  his 
partner's, ihe lawyer's, and his own. 
He emphasized that in this perfect 
Mind there can be no injustice, dis 
honesty, or delay, but on tho con
trary love, honesty, justice, and
goodness, nil attributes of tho divine 
Mind, which are reflected by spirit 
ual man. 

At this point this man promised to 
abandon his erroneous thoughts and 
to hold onto the right, spiritual ideas 
concerning his partner and his busi 
ness. The next morning his partner 
nskccl him to meet him nt the at 
torney's office. In a short session all 
u. alters were ironed out harmoni 
ously and the agreements were 
signed. Thus we see how a recogni 
tion that cllvinu Mind alone governs, 
overcame six months of strife and 
distrust. 

My friends, do you desire to elim 
inate discord nnd Inhnrmony in your 
family and In your business? Then 
refuse to accept the false argument 
that there is nn unfair, hateful, 
dominating, or jealous mortal any 
where. Then with all the spiritual
power, courage, and understanding 
you can muster, affirm the allness of 
God as perfect Mind, ever guld'ug, 
guarding, and governing man, His 
Image and likeness: and error and 
discord will then' disappear us dark 
ness before light.

Tho Life Divine
Standing on this plane of exist 

ence, Jesus declared, "This is lifo 
eternal, that they might know thee
the only true God, ind Jesus Christ, 
whom thou hast sont" (John 17:3). 
If knowing God Is life eternal, then
God must be and is Life. When we 
acknowledge God as our Life, we uro
affirming lliat as His reflection man's 
life is perfect, spiritual, harmonious, 
Joyous, and indestructible. 

Life that is God Is new, fresh, and 
ageless. It is not subject to time, 
decrepitude, incapncltnlion, senility, 
or decay. The alert Christian Scien 
tist repudiates and reverses the hyp 
notic arguments of fatigue, hopeless 
ness, discouragement, and age, and 
replaces these in consciousness with 
the facts of bolng, thn beauty, good 
ness, and eternality of his life as an
heir of God. 

Mrs. Eddy says In Science and 
Health (p. 246) : "Except for the em-i 
of measuring and limiting all that Is 
good and beautiful, man would enjoy 
more than threescore years and ten 
and still maintain his vigor, fresh 
ness, and promise. Man, governed by 
immortal Mind, is always beautiful 
and grand. Each succeeding yeaj 
unfolds wisdom, beauty, and holiness." 

Healing Sin and Sickness
Most eloquently did thu Psalmist

declare, "O magnify the Lord with
lllQ. anrl Int. ns r>vnH. M« nnim> ln_

Thus it is that this Science re- ; ;0 tno7" (PaiUu" 34':3>" How'miist w»
veals God not as a magnified mortal nagnify God? Through platitudes
sitting in some remote place called UK) human flatteries? Hardly 1 We
heaven and deallnt out good or bad nagnify Him IhrouRh spiritual scl-
according to the fervci.cy of humun ,nt |flc prayer, which affirms' His
prayer, but as cvcr-prcsont, all- .pu-ltuul nature, omnipotence, pros-
powerful, all-Intelligent, and nil-act- .,,ce, and supremacy, and also do
ing good. IhUS WO see the power Ot i-lui-es Ihesntritnnl ,in,.|n,.i- 0 ,-,rl  , ,.-
God operating here and now In hu
man nffnirs through His ever-
pucsent Christ, .which destroys the
errors of the flesh by revealing spir
itual harmony, peace, health, and
prosperity to be tho true and eternal
status of man as the expression ot
God.

The One Mind
Truly, Christian Science makes

Oot| practical and understandable.
God is divine Mind, and man is tho 
reflection of this one and only Mind.
This spiritual fact understood, re 
futes tho lalse theory that there are
us many minds as there are persons.
This false belief In many minds is
the source 01 all trouble, distrust.
treachery, and war among Individ 
uals and nations My friends, in

with your lumlly, your neighbors.
your customers, or your cllcnls, yoi 
can know Unit there U but tho one
Mind, Unit, v.'lio governs, nut minds 
many. When thinking of local, na
tional, or international matters, re-
memher (hut ymi retleet the one 
Mind, Gnd, which possesses nil In 
telligence, wisdom, and power, and Is
Infinitely good: and let your reason
ing be from this basis,

ual status of His creation, 'man. The
orderly unfoldment In consciousness
of what God is and of what He does
tor man is scientific prayer, which
noals, saves, and regenerates.

Our prayers to bo effective must be
those which reconcile us to God. On
its very first page, the Christian Sci
ence lextbuok has this marvelous
.statement (p. 1): "The prayer that
reforms the Mnner and heals the sick
Is an absolute faith that all things
are possible to Qod,  a spiritual un
derstanding of Him, an unselfed 
love."

The beloved disciple, John, de 
clared, "Now are we the sons of God"
(I John 3:21. Paul asserted that tho
followers of Christ nro thu children
of God, "heirs of God, and jmnt-
helr. with Christ" (Horn. 8:17).' Em h

~WIf sTioufd" strive to gain that under-' 
standing of man which reveals him
as spiritual, happy, perfect, complete, 
satisfied. In reality euch one ol ua
lives, moves, and has his being in 
God. A.s we better understand those
truths, we shall demonstrate glorious
resulU in nur human experience. 

So, my friends, I leuvo with vmi 
tills bem-dli'ilon U John 1:1 ':ii-
"That whii'li was Irom Hie beginning
Wlllcll U'll ll;,vr h,. tfrl iv.Ki/.!. ..... I.... '

Recently a mother rental how   necn with our eye's '"which" we Irlvu
the truth that God Is Mind guides i lookril imnn nun n,,,, v,,,,,,i 1,....°
ami governs children. Her sou, u boy
ot s|x years, did not v«>p<uicl to her
diiecllons. Their home was other-

handled , ol llio Word of Hie; .
that wliiih wo havu .seen and heaid
delicti!' \'.V lllltll vmi thul KB uK.i ,  ..

wise orderly and harmomou;,. The ] have fellowship" w'''ifrus ;''and"Yrii]»
Christian Scientist to whom klio was our fellowship it with the Father 
talking asked hen "Aie your dlree- 1 u>d with bU Son J»ui Chil4t,'i""!l
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